Maternal and neonatal tetanus elimination: from protecting women and newborns to protecting all
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\begin{abstract}
A total of 35 of the 59 countries that had not eliminated maternal and neonatal tetanus (MNT) as a public health problem in 1999 have since achieved the MNT-elimination goal. Neonatal tetanus deaths have decreased globally from 200,000 in 2000 to 49,000 in 2013. This is the result of increased immunization coverage with tetanus toxoid-containing vaccines among pregnant women, improved access to skilled birth attendance during delivery, and targeted campaigns with these vaccines for women of reproductive age in high-risk areas. In the process, inequities have been reduced, private–public partnerships fostered, and innovations triggered. However, lack of funding, poor accessibility to some areas, suboptimal surveillance, and a perceived low priority for the disease are among the main obstacles. To ensure MNT elimination is sustained, countries must build and maintain strong routine programs that reach people with vaccination and with clean deliveries. This should also be an opportunity to shift programs into preventing tetanus among all people. Regular assessments, and where needed appropriate action, are key to prevent increases in MNT incidence over time, especially in areas that are at higher risk. The main objective of the paper is to provide a detailed update on the progress toward MNT elimination between 1999 and 2014. It elaborates on the challenges and opportunities, and discusses how MNT elimination can be sustained and to shift the program to protect wider populations against tetanus.
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\section{Background}

Tetanus is a noncommunicable disease contracted through exposure to the spores of the bacteria \textit{Clostridium tetani}. \textit{C. tetani} exists worldwide in soil and in animal intestinal tracts, and as such can contaminate many surfaces and substances.\textsuperscript{1} As a result of the ubiquity of the bacterium causing tetanus, the disease cannot be eradicated.\textsuperscript{1,2} If a wound is contaminated with \textit{C. tetani}, the neurotoxin produced in anaerobic conditions by the bacteria leads to tetanus.\textsuperscript{2} Tetanus occurring during pregnancy or within 6 weeks of the end of pregnancy is called maternal tetanus. Neonatal tetanus (NT) is defined as tetanus in the first 28 days of life. Whereas tetanus can occur worldwide and in all age-groups, neonates, who acquire the infection through contamination of the umbilical stump, and their mothers are most at risk, particularly when childbirth takes place under unhygienic conditions, and the mothers have insufficient antitoxins due to no or suboptimal immunization to protect themselves and their newborn babies. The case-fatality rate from tetanus in resource-constrained settings can be close to 100%, but can be reduced to 50% if access to basic medical care with experienced staff is available.\textsuperscript{1,2} In the 1980s, it was estimated that over 787,000 neonates died annually of tetanus.\textsuperscript{1} In the early 1990s, 15,000–30,000 women died globally of maternal tetanus (5% of all maternal mortality).\textsuperscript{1}
There is no natural immunity against tetanus, but the disease is preventable through immunization. Recovery from tetanus does not confer immunity.² Tetanus vaccination at any age will prevent disease, and the duration of protection depends on the number and spacing of doses received.³ Maternal immunization with tetanus toxoid-containing vaccines (TTCVs) protects both the mother and her newborn, and is therefore a cornerstone to prevent both maternal and NT (MNT), in addition to clean deliveries and clean cord-care practices.

In an effort to take advantage of the availability of existing and affordable vaccines, and to reduce the burden caused by NT, the World Health Assembly in 1989 and the World Summit for Children in 1990 called for NT elimination by 1995.⁴ NT elimination is defined as an incidence of less than one NT case per 1,000 live births in a district or similar administrative unit in a year.⁴ Later, the target date was extended to 2000 and again to 2005, and maternal tetanus elimination was added as a goal by the World Health Organization (WHO), the United Nations Children Fund (UNICEF), and the United Nations Population Fund (UNFPA) in 1999. In the absence of a definition for maternal tetanus elimination, NT elimination acts as a proxy for maternal tetanus elimination, as the predisposing conditions, risk factors, and prevention measures are the same for maternal tetanus.¹

In order to accelerate progress, the WHO, UNICEF, and UNFPA relaunched in 1999 the “Maternal and Neonatal Tetanus Elimination” initiative with a focus on 57 priority countries that had not yet eliminated MNT.⁴ Due to geopolitical divisions in 2002 and 2011, two more countries (Timor-Leste and South Sudan) were added to the list, thus totaling 59 priority countries.

**MNT-elimination strategies and current status of MNT-elimination program**

Substantial progress has been made in the past two decades in reducing NT incidence and deaths from an estimated 490,000 NT deaths in 1994 to 200,000 NT deaths in 2000, and down to 49,000 in 2013.¹ ⁵ ⁶ Globally, NT now accounts for only 1% of neonatal deaths, down from 14% in 1993.⁶ ⁷ A multicountry analysis of neonatal mortality between 2000 and 2013 concluded that of all causes for neonatal deaths, only tetanus, measles, and acquired immunodeficiency syndrome in Sub-Saharan Africa, decreased at an annual rate sufficient to attain the Millennium Development Goal (MDG).⁴ ⁵ ⁶ ⁸

Concerted efforts by countries, partners, and donors have made a significant positive impact on the MNT-elimination status of the priority countries. As of June 2014, 35 of the 59 priority countries have achieved MNT elimination validated by the WHO, as shown in Figure 1.⁹ In addition, several large countries have attained elimination in parts of the country: MNT elimination has been validated in India in 24 of 36 states, in Ethiopia in all regions except the Somali region, and in Indonesia in 30 of 34 provinces.¹⁰ The target date for the attainment of elimination in all countries is currently set for 2015.⁷ ¹⁰

All MNT-elimination achievements have been due to the ownership by countries and the support by partners and donors to implement the elimination strategies. The following four strategies are key to achieving MNT elimination:⁴ ⁷:

- delivery by skilled birth attendants (SBAs) to ensure clean delivery practices
- immunization of women during pregnancy (at fixed sites or through outreach) with TTCVs
- immunization of women of reproductive age (WRA) with TTCVs, through supplementary immunization activities (SIAs) in high-risk areas
- surveillance for NT.

**Delivery by skilled birth attendants to ensure clean delivery practices**

Delivery by SBAs¹¹ ¹² has been proven to be an effective intervention to reduce NT.¹³ ¹⁴ The presence of SBAs during delivery ensures that critical components of clean delivery practices, including the use of clean surfaces, clean hands, and clean cord cutting, are applied during the delivery. It also gives the opportunity for the health worker to convey messages on how to practice clean cord care once the mother has returned home, as unclean cord-care practice is a significant risk factor for NT. Evidence suggests that clean delivery practices can reduce the incidence of NT by 55% to 99%.¹⁴

Delivery by SBAs has increased from 56% in 2000 to 68% in 2012 at the global level, and from 28% to 48% in the least developed countries for the same time periods.¹⁶ ¹⁷ Wide variations exist between and within countries: skilled birth attendance among the lowest wealth quintile is only 31%, compared to 85% for the highest wealth quintile (global averages); in rural areas it averages at 53% compared to 84% in urban areas in the same period.¹⁷ These numbers also indicate that the risk for MNT will be higher among the poor and among rural populations.

**Immunization of women during pregnancy (at fixed sites or through outreach) with TTCVs**

Since the 1980s, TTCVs, such as TT, have been part of routine immunization programs, especially in developing countries.
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Figure 1 MNT-elimination status of 59 priority countries.

35 countries eliminated MNT between 2000 and June 2014

In addition to the 35 countries, following areas have also been validated:
In India: 24 out of 36 states; in Ethiopia: the whole country except Somali region; in Indonesia: 30 out of 34 provinces

Immunization of women of reproductive age with TCVs through SIAs in high-risk areas

The high-risk approach has been widely used to accelerate MNT elimination in priority countries. Under the high-risk approach, countries identify districts at risk for MNT, which are often those with the most vulnerable populations or areas deprived of all essential services, including health services, through a review of subnational (most often district level) data, complemented with local knowledge and often field visits. In these areas, three doses of TCV are administered to WRA (usually women aged 15–49 years) at recommended intervals, using a campaign approach. Since the program was relaunched in 1999, all 59 priority countries have undertaken the district data review, and 52 have implemented the high-risk approach (Figure 4). The scale of implementation of the high-risk approach in these countries has ranged from less than 20% of all areas (eg, Senegal) to nationwide campaigns (eg, Nepal, Liberia, and Sierra Leone). More than 128 million WRA in high-risk areas have been reached with at least two doses of TCV. The approach has also been used to deliver other essential health interventions in these deprived areas, and community involvement through interpersonal communication and focus-group discussions before and during the campaigns has had a positive influence on behavioral change, as demonstrated in Pakistan in early 2000.

Neonatal tetanus surveillance

Effective surveillance of NT is important to identify areas or populations at high risk for MNT, and to monitor the impact of interventions, as well as maintenance of the elimination status once achieved. Lack of effective surveillance should
however not delay the implementation of activities using the high-risk approach aimed at reducing the incidence of MNT.24

Surveillance data are primarily available for NT, whereas maternal tetanus surveillance data are very difficult to obtain. Reported NT data relate to case incidence, while estimated NT burden data relate to mortality. Assuming a case-fatality rate approaching 100% for reported NT cases, notification efficiency since 1988 has been at 11% or less (Table 1). If lower case-fatality rates are assumed, even lower notification efficiencies are observed.

In most countries, NT surveillance is passive, and many reported cases are not investigated. Where cases or deaths are investigated, misreporting can occur. The absence of a reliable laboratory technique to confirm the NT diagnosis further complicates the situation. To address the low notification efficiency for NT reporting, countries have started adopting community-based surveillance that integrates surveillance for vaccine-preventable diseases (polio and measles, especially) and vital-events registration that includes neonatal deaths (to investigate and rule out NT), births, and deaths.

**Success, opportunities, and challenges to achieving the MNT Elimination Initiative goal of 2015**

**Success**

The MNT Elimination Initiative has made remarkable progress: more than half of the priority countries have attained elimination, and the remaining countries have made steady progress over the years. Some of the factors that have contributed to the success of the initiative follow.

---

| Immunization coverage with TCCVs among pregnant women is traditionally reported as “TT2+”: the proportion of pregnant women who have received their second (ie, protective) or superior dose. The WHO recommends that all pregnant women who were not vaccinated earlier in life receive two doses of TCCV in their first pregnancy (minimum 4 weeks apart), followed by one dose in every subsequent pregnancy, up to a total of five doses over their reproductive years.28 The method has inherent issues: pregnant women who have already received five doses no longer receive an additional dose, but are still tallied in the denominator; loss of vaccination records often prompts health workers to disregard past history and restart the immunization schedule; and doses received earlier in life are not taken into account. The net result is that often TT2+ underestimates protection levels, as has indeed been shown in a study in the Central African Republic.19

With an alternative method, “protection at birth”, the mother’s vaccination status at the moment of delivery, and hence the child’s protection against tetanus, is assessed when the child is brought for its first DTP vaccination.21 This method works optimally in countries where DTP/Penta I coverage is very high (>80%) and is used in a number of countries, including Tunisia.27

---

Figure 2 Trend in reported TT2+ coverage and estimated neonatal tetanus deaths, 2000–2013.

Abbreviation: TT, tetanus toxoid.

---

Figure 3 Measuring tetanus toxoid-immunization coverage.
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Cumulative efforts towards protecting women at-risk with at-least 2 doses of TT vaccine in high risk districts during SIAs 1999–2013

Figure 4 Status of WRA at risk in 59 countries reached with TT (by years), and remaining WRA at risk in 2013.

Low-cost intervention
The high-risk approach of the MNT Elimination Initiative is a relatively low-cost intervention compared to other similar initiatives.26 The average cost to reach a woman with three doses of TTCV through the campaign is just under US$2,27 but costs may be higher in some of the more challenging countries, such as Somalia and Afghanistan.

Reaching the unreached
MNT affects the most deprived and poorest populations. The initiative specifically targets these populations through the high-risk approach, and paves the way to deliver other interventions. As such, the MNT Elimination Initiative reduces some of the inequities between rich and poor.

Success in public–private partnership
Since 2000, the initiative has brought a wide array of partners committed to supporting – often in innovative ways – the program technically, by raising awareness and by leveraging funds. Since 2006, Procter and Gamble has been supporting the initiative through cause-related marketing through which the program receives the cost of one dose of vaccine per pack of Pampers sold.28 Similarly, since 2010, Kiwanis International, an international civil society organization, has been supporting the initiative through its worldwide service initiative “The Eliminate Project” by mobilizing funds through its members and partners.29 Additionally, Becton Dickinson, a pioneer manufacturer of injection devices, has provided support in reaching very difficult-to-access areas through supporting technology transfer and making available the TT Unject device for the program, along with other forms of support.30 These efforts are helping to raise awareness of this disease that is almost forgotten in high-income countries.

Challenges
In spite of the immense success of the MNT Elimination Initiative that has contributed to both the MDGs related

---

Table 1 Approximate notification efficiency from neonatal tetanus (NT) surveillance

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Estimated NT deaths</th>
<th>Reported NT cases</th>
<th>Approximate notification efficiency</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1988</td>
<td>787,000</td>
<td>31,886</td>
<td>4%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1992</td>
<td>580,000</td>
<td>15,829</td>
<td>3%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1993</td>
<td>513,000</td>
<td>15,985</td>
<td>3%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1994</td>
<td>490,000</td>
<td>12,872</td>
<td>3%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1997</td>
<td>248,000</td>
<td>15,766</td>
<td>6%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2000</td>
<td>200,000</td>
<td>17,935</td>
<td>9%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2002</td>
<td>180,000</td>
<td>11,633</td>
<td>6%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2004</td>
<td>128,000</td>
<td>9,414</td>
<td>7%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2008</td>
<td>59,000</td>
<td>6,635</td>
<td>11%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2010</td>
<td>58,000</td>
<td>5,082</td>
<td>9%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2013</td>
<td>49,000</td>
<td>5,476</td>
<td>11%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
to childhood and maternal mortality (MDGs 4 and 5), the program is also facing some challenges as it approaches its ultimate goal.\textsuperscript{31}

Inadequate access
Prevailing complex humanitarian emergencies, compounded by the lack of physical access and increased insecurity, in countries like Afghanistan, Somalia, and South Sudan make it difficult for health workers to reach populations, especially women and children, with health services, including TTCVs.

Sociodemographic and cultural barriers for TT vaccines
Women’s status in the society and local culture play an important role in accessing reproductive health services, which results in a lack of uptake of tetanus vaccine, as the service is provided through antenatal care and immunization platforms.\textsuperscript{32} In some societies, women’s lack of decision-making power coupled with cultural barriers are hindrances to availing themselves of maternal health services. The situation is made worse in some areas where, because of sociocultural practices, women often are not allowed to visit health centers or access services if these are provided by male health workers.\textsuperscript{33} Similarly, a study in India shows that poor women and women belonging to lower castes of society are less likely to receive antenatal care including, tetanus vaccines.\textsuperscript{34} On the other hand, the experience in Pakistan, where female health workers were allowed to administer TTCVs, shows that culturally appropriate changes to the program can increase vaccination coverage and reduce mortality.\textsuperscript{35}

Funding constraints
Although countries have developed plans to eliminate MNT, implementation of such plans is often delayed for lack of sufficient, predictable, and timely funding from external and/or domestic sources. Reaching the remaining 88 million WRA who are still at high risk in the 24 remaining countries with TTCVs through campaigns will cost over $170 million, of which $91 million remains unfunded (as of June 2014).\textsuperscript{7}

Competing priorities and political will
MNT cases mostly occur in remote areas that lack vital registration systems or community surveillance, resulting in cases and deaths not being systematically reported. As tetanus is noncommunicable, outbreaks are rare and limited. The ensuing misperception that tetanus is not a disease of public health importance leads to governments and donors giving a low level of priority to the disease in favor of other visible priorities.

Opportunities
Despite the challenges, there are opportunities to achieve MNT elimination in all countries.

Innovative approach to reach inaccessible areas
From 2003 to 2005, prefilled TT Uniject devices were used in Afghanistan, Burkina Faso, Ghana, Mali, South Sudan, and Somalia to improve access in very hard-to-reach areas. TT Uniject is heat-stable and can be used for extended periods of time, up to 72 days, without refrigeration.\textsuperscript{36} The evaluation conducted by PATH in Mali showed that community-based volunteers (CBVs) including illiterate CBVs, could be trained to safely and correctly use TT-Uniject,\textsuperscript{36} and that the communities accepted the practice of CBVs vaccinating women.

Integrated service delivery
Some countries (eg, Liberia, Madagascar, Papua New Guinea, Sierra Leone, and Uganda) have used the high-risk approach to deliver other interventions also besides administration of TTCVs to women and children. This approach, if adequately planned, coordinated, implemented, and monitored, is cost-effective and beneficial for the population, as they receive several essential services from one service point at the same time.

Social mobilization and health education
Social mobilization is critical to inform, sensitize, and prepare high-risk communities for TTCV campaigns. This communication strategy can also deliver a broad range of messages on immunization and reproductive health, including on clean delivery and clean cord-care practices, to reduce the risk of tetanus. In Ethiopia and Mali, TTCV-campaign communications have been used to address false beliefs and rumors against tetanus vaccines, and to overcome sociocultural barriers for women to receive the vaccine.\textsuperscript{23}

Sustaining MNTE: protecting all against tetanus
Once a country has eliminated MNT as a public health problem, the achievement needs to be maintained. Several strategies can be used to maintain MNT elimination, most often in combination.
Strong routine services

Strong “routine” services, ie, the ability of the health system to provide services on an ongoing basis, underpin the success of vaccine-preventable disease programs. Maintaining MNT elimination will therefore heavily rely on the ongoing availability of immunization and clean delivery practices.

Whereas TTCVs administered to adult women (eg, in pregnancy) are mainly intended to prevent MNT, the WHO recommends that schedules be adjusted to include a total of six doses of TTCV administered over several years to all people, in order to provide long-lasting protection throughout life for all: three doses with diphtheria, tetanus, and pertussis (DTP; or DTP-containing) vaccine in infancy, a booster dose with tetanus and diphtheria containing vaccines at 4–7 years and in adolescence, and one dose during the first pregnancy.2

The level to which such six dose schedules have been implemented varies. In all countries, at least three doses of TT (DTP3) are given as part of the infant-immunization program, reaching a global DTP3 coverage of 84% (2013).37 The global DTP3 coverage has been above 70% since 1990, meaning that a large proportion of women now entering childbearing age received three doses of TT in their infancy.36 It has to be stressed, however, that even with high coverage at national level, some areas or populations may have substantially lower coverage.39

As per a WHO position paper, two boosters should be given to children at school age (4–7 years and 12–15 years). With attendance rates for primary school globally at 82% for boys and 79% for girls, and even in the least developed countries at 75%, school-based immunization is a promising approach.15 Indeed, over half of all countries already have a school-based immunization approach, and TT is the most frequently administered antigen within such an approach.30 Lower attendance for secondary schools makes the administration of the dose aimed at adolescents more challenging.15 Reaching children who do not attend school, but who at the same time tend to be at increased risk for diseases like tetanus, is another challenge. The introduction of human papillomavirus vaccination of adolescents, in some places linked with broader adolescent health interventions, may offer opportunities to also provide a booster dose of TTCVs, although preferences for such add-on interventions may vary at the local level.41,42

In the African “meningitis belt”, the use of meningitis A-conjugate vaccine campaigns targeting large parts of the population may provide added protection against tetanus, as the meningitis vaccine has been conjugated with TT, and can possibly act as a TT booster. Further research is needed.

Countries may also choose alternative strategies to administer TTCVs. Periodic intensified routine immunization activities, in which a campaign-style approach is used on an intermittent basis to improve routine immunization coverage, has been shown to have the potential to extend the reach of regular immunization and other interventions in children and adults (mostly women).43 Many higher-income countries recommend TT booster doses later in life in the form of a 10- or 20-yearly booster, and sometimes these are given in opportunistic ways, such as after trauma.44,45

Visits to antenatal clinics are often used in developing countries to provide TTCVs to pregnant women. With antenatal clinic attendance (at least one visit) reaching 81% globally (up from 72% in the year 2000)46 and in every geographic region above 70%,15 this platform must be more extensively used not only for vaccination but also to educate women about hygienic delivery, clean cord practices, and postnatal newborn care.47

The provision of clean delivery practices remains another pillar to maintain MNT elimination, and to protect mothers and children from a variety of infections and health risks. Since 1997, WHO has been promoting the idea that professional SBAs assist during childbirth.48 As a result, national governments have increasingly been adopting the policy of delivery by SBAs and investing in improving access to SBAs.49 Investments range from creating new cadres, such as community-based midwives,50 training of SBAs, improving referral systems from the community to health facilities,51 and equipping and upgrading health facilities. Additionally, national governments have established various schemes, including cash-based incentives to reduce barriers to access to SBAs and institutional delivery.52–55

In the period 2007–2012, globally 61% of deliveries took place in an institution, and 68% were assisted by a skilled attendant, but in the least developed countries both figures were less than 50%.17 Seventy-eight percent of births take place in 73 of the world’s poorest countries, yet these countries are home to only 42% of the world’s physicians, nurses, and midwives.49 Increasing human-resource capacity and availability and access to institutions will take time, but such examples as the one in India show that with political will and incentives, it is possible to increase the number of institutional deliveries in a short time.56

Monitoring risk

NT surveillance is generally weak, but can benefit from integrated surveillance for vaccine-preventable diseases and/or active acute flaccid paralysis surveillance for polio.57
Active surveillance, where hospital records are searched for suspected polio, measles, or other vaccine-preventable diseases, can especially offer better case detection for NT.

In addition, as interest in vital registration increases, neonatal death audits or verbal autopsies can provide better insights into the causes of early deaths, including from tetanus. Community surveillance, for which volunteers selected by the communities are trained in using a very simplified reporting format with pictorials for recording events, has been used in Ghana under the umbrella of a community-based health planning and services scheme. Some countries, including Myanmar, Nigeria, and Uganda, are considering introducing or strengthening their community surveillance as a complement to their existing vaccine-preventable disease-surveillance systems. It is essential that tetanus is considered as a possible cause of death during such audits.

A better understanding of the proportion of the population that is protected against tetanus will require monitoring of the proportion of women delivering with an SBA, as well as the implementation of the “protection at birth” methodology to better measure the impact of immunization (and to ultimately replace TT2+ monitoring) (Figure 3).

While many of these measures will take time to be implemented, it is imperative that countries regularly monitor whether their MNT-elimination status is at risk. An annual review of a set of indicators that include the core (NT rate, TT2+ coverage in pregnant women, SBA coverage) and the surrogate (DTP3 coverage, antenatal care coverage, previous tetanus SIA coverage) indicators, district by district, will allow for assessment of whether in certain districts MNT incidence is possibly on the increase, and will help to identify low-performing districts, where children and women are at risk for tetanus, but most often also for other diseases.

Occasional serosurveys can complement data on protection levels from tetanus in the community. This is especially useful where the routinely reported immunization data are very unreliable, card retention is very low, and/or where history of doses received is questionable.

Responses to increased risks

In the short term, several measures can be implemented to maintain MNT elimination. The distribution of clean delivery kits can prevent the use of contaminated materials during home-based childbirth, and have an important impact on infections and mortality. Application of chlorhexidine on the umbilical cord has been shown to prevent infections.

Health education about the advantages of hygienic delivery practices is another essential component. Incentives to promote institutional delivery, such as are used in India, can be a motivational factor for women to improve their delivery practices.

In areas where the annual review shows that MNT risks are increasing, health systems are weak, MNT elimination was heavily dependent on SIAs, and/or protection levels are wearing off, periodic small-scale TTCV campaigns targeting age-groups at risk may be required to reach girls who were too young to be included in an earlier campaign and/or to give an additional (booster) dose. Broader campaigns, administering more antigens, or more regular periodic intensified routine immunization approaches can also be used.

Conclusion

Progress toward MNT elimination has been the result of a combination of strategies, both long- and short-term. However, a handful of countries, including countries with acute or chronic humanitarian crises or with sociocultural barriers, are still to achieve the goal. The international community has a shared responsibility in helping to achieve and sustain this global goal.

With more countries achieving MNT elimination, efforts to sustain the achievement become ever more important. Such efforts will not only affect the incidence of MNT, but have the potential to reduce tetanus in the whole population, as well as other maternal and newborn infections.
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